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A little about the law - A lot about everything else!

a note from mark & alexis
Goodbye 2017, Hello 2018!
So we are already into 2018 but we haven’t
had a chance to share our Halloween stories.
We always like sharing the Halloween
costumes with everyone. This last Halloween
at our Halloween office potluck, some of
the girls dressed up as Mark! They were all
super troopers to wear suspenders! Many of
them commented that suspenders are not
comfortable and gave Mark kudos for always
wearing suspenders. Editor’s Note from Mark: That
was a huge surprise, by the way. I showed up
expecting a fun day with costumes . . . only to
find that about six people I work with dressed
up as me. That was a lot of fun!
Our Halloween night was skimmed down
to just three kids of the eight! How sad but
still a fun night! Editor’s Note from Mark: As you
can see, it could have still been six kids. But
three had plans more interesting than trick
or treating with their parents. Two in college,
and three too old to hang with us!
Zev and Kailey went out to Halloween parties.
They were more focused on registering for
classes for this semester. Kailey has been going

back and forth on whether to change majors
from industrial engineering. Those classes are
hard! As of now it seems she is going to stick
it out until she becomes as rich and famous
as she expects! She wants to major in being
famous . . . like Kim Kardashian! Kailey is still
trying to figure out her famous plan. Editor’s
Note from Mark: I do not know what Kailey will
do on her major. However, it has been less
about Kailey considering another major and
more about just figuring out what she wants
to do. As for me, what can I say, the girl is
impressive. I do not think they would have
even let me walk into the engineering building
in college!
Zev got flown out to Charlotte from Wells
Fargo as part of their summer internship
program. He is very excited about his
internship this coming summer. He received
word that he will be with a group that will have
him working in Charlotte this summer. He is
preparing to work long hours all summer. I
think all those years of watching his parents
work long hours has turned him into a very
hard-working kid. He also enjoyed this past
football season with Miami and
some of their big wins. Having
said that, he is not thrilled with the
limitations placed on tailgating by
the school. Editor’s Note from Mark: I
discussed this with Zev. It is true,
the university placed significant
restrictions on pre-game tailgating
by students. It is also true that,
from everything I heard, Zev and
his friends found a way to be – how
shall I put it –“fully prepared” by
the kickoff of each football game.
Tate stayed home for Halloween.
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VICTORY OF
THE MONTH
Our clients, a mother and
her two young children, were
driving home from a baseball
game when a driver who was
under the influence of drugs
ran a red light and T-boned
their vehicle. All three family
members in the car required
immediate medical attention.
Unfortunately, the first
responders had to transport
all three family members to
different hospitals which left
the family absolutely frantic
trying to get a hold each
different hospital for updates.
While we were working on
getting their medical bills
paid for and a settlement
check for their family, our
clients were also dealing with
the prosecutor’s office for
the at fault driver’s impaired
driving charges. When our
clients said they were having
trouble getting anywhere
with the prosecutor’s office,
we jumped in to help with
that too. We found out that
the prosecutor’s office had no
idea about the extent of the
injuries the defendant had
caused and the charges would
have been lost in the system if
it weren’t for our involvement.
Not only did we exceed our
client’s expectations by getting
a large settlement and paying
the medical bills but we
were successful in having the
impaired driver charged for
his actions. A great success!

A NOTE FROM MARK & ALEXIS (cont’d)
He has a new girlfriend who is absolutely adorable and
smart! Tate recently went up to the Fossil Creek with
his friends. I made him promise he would not go in the
water. Instead they hiked 10 miles and Tate could hardly
walk the next day. Good thing it was a football Sunday
so he could just chill! He’s been getting tutored for his
SAT and apparently the excuse of “I left my completed
homework on my bed” was not believable! I guess the
SAT tutors have heard everything by now. We are very
proud of Tate – he has all great grades and has been
doing awesome in volleyball. Editor’s Note from Mark: Tate
is having a great junior year. He and his friends spent
nearly every Sunday of the NFL season watching games
at our house. They even cleaned up after themselves . .
. usually!

pumpkin was a cookie monster and Cade’s pumpkin was Michigan State eating a
wolverine – MSU’s rival! Editor’s Note from Mark: That is the best pumpkin idea EVER!
I just found out about it by reading this newsletter. And I love Cade even more for
thinking of that. I think I will go buy him an ice cream right now!
My Dad was super disappointed when they threw the pumpkins away after the
contest. He thought they should keep them forever and they probably should have
considering all the work he put into carving the pumpkins. It’s his 20th year of
carving pumpkins with the Breyer grandchildren! Editor’s Note from Mark: Which is
good, because I have ZERO artistic ability. I have tried to carve a pumpkin. I can
barely make a recognizable shape out of an eye or mouth . . . even if I trace it first!

Pierce was going to stay home playing Xbox but once Mark told him that wasn’t
an option he decided to go out for the night with us. He wore his Michigan State
shirt and was a football player. Editor’s Note from Mark: No, he wore a MSU shirt and
CLAIMED he was a football player. He figured out the easiest “costume” idea ever
Ariella dressed up as Minnie Mouse on Halloween. Her and ran with it. Which may be lazy but also is smart since it gets the job done with
and Cade have been dressing up as a “couple” every less effort. Work smarter, not harder . . . right?
year since he was born. This year Cade was Mickey.
Cade wanted to be a scary Mickey but it didn’t work Something tells me this will be Pierce’s last year out trick or treating with us and
out that well. As it was the only inexpensive Mickey we will be down to 2 kids next year. Pierce told me he’d rather just go buy candy.
costume I could find was for 4-6 years old. When the He said it would be a lot less time to go to the store than run around all night. True
costume came, it looked like it was for a 3-year-old but but not as fun. Pierce ended up having a great time and got lots of candy. None of
we improvised with high red socks and it all turned out the kids noticed that all their candy ended up in the trash within a couple of days. I
OK. After all it’s the candy that really matters not the myself was disappointed in their candy collection – only a few Reese’s Peanut Butter
costume. Cade has been telling Ariella that next year Cups… my favorite! Needless to say all the Reese’s Peanut Butter Cups disappeared
he wants a solo costume and Ariella is not having it! from everyone’s candy stash. Editor’s Note from Mark: Let’s not discount Pierce’s idea.
Ariella still insists that Cade calls her “YAYA” and not Those huge bags of candy that are sold before Halloween are not that expensive. We
Ariella. Everyone is sad Cade is getting so big! Editor’s could buy one, split it amongst the kids, and stay home next year and watch Pierce
Note from Mark: Not me! I love watching Cade grow up. play video games! Yeah, I do not like that idea that much. I think I will go with Alexis
And this football season he wanted to watch the games on this one.
with me and actually discuss the games. As of this year
there is no doubt that all four of my boys are sports fans.
Mission accomplished!

Thank
you

Talia dressed up as a fraternity boy. She even sported
the red solo cup! Not sure how she knows red solo
cups for fraternity boys but I guess I won’t ask either.
Talia convinced my sitter to stay with her all night of
Halloween so she could be driven from place to place.
I guess it’s not enough to stay in one neighborhood
anymore! It was the first year Talia didn’t seem concerned
with the candy unlike her sister, Karina. Editor’s Note from
Mark: What is up with Talia? First, she wants a costume
that is different. Ok, fine. But then she wants it to be
of a fraternity brother? I am going to agree with Alexis
on this one. Although, I did not ask in advance because
nobody told me that was her plan. Maybe Zev needs to
share fewer stories with the younger siblings!
Karina took a pillow case for a bag for getting candy and
filled up half of it. She dressed up as a “dead prom queen.”
Not sure why her and Cade were all into the scary
costumes this year. Karina and Cade convinced my Dad
to carve pumpkins for their pumpkin walk and were all
excited to try to win the pumpkin contest. They didn’t
win but they came out with awesome pumpkins. Karina’s

THANK YOU
Theresa and Rocky for
the delicious Nothing
Bundt Cake!
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We had a great time at our Veterans
Appreciation Event at Scottsdale Harley
Davidson. The 74th Street Band rocked all
night while we had the pleasure of thanking
our Veterans.
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a yummy recipe:

PeanutButterCup
Cookies
INGREDIENTS

1 ¾ ALL-PURPOSE FLOUR
½ TEASPOON SALT
1 TEASPOON BAKING SODA
½ CUP BUTTER, SOFTENED
½ CUP WHITE SUGAR
½ CUP PEANUT BUTTER
½ CUP PACKED BROWN SUGAR
1 EGG, BEATEN
1 TEASPOON VANILLA EXTRACT
2 TABLESPOONS MILK
40 MINIATURE CHOCOLATE
COVERED PEANUT BUTTER CUPS,
UNWRAPPED

DIRECTIONS

•
•

•

Preheat oven to 375 degrees F (190 degrees C). Sift together the
flour, salt and baking soda; set aside.
Cream together the butter, sugar, peanut butter and brown sugar
until fluffy. Beat in the egg, vanilla and milk. Add the flour mixture;
mix well. Shape into 40 balls and place each into an ungreased mini
muffin pan.
Bake at 375 degrees for about 8 minutes. Remove from oven and
immediately press a mini peanut butter cup into each ball. Cool and
carefully remove from pan.

Enjoy!
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A Little About

UNDERSTANDING GAP INSURANCE
What happens if you are in a car accident
and your car is wrecked? If the wreck is
so bad that the car is a total loss, your
insurance coverage might only cover what
the vehicle is worth, and not necessarily
what you still owe the lending company.
That’s where Gap Insurance coverage
comes in. It’s an optional coverage that
pays the difference between what your
primary insurance pays and what you still
owe on the car. It’s good to have if you owe
more than your car is worth.
It’s also important to have collision
coverage on your vehicle, especially if it’s
leased or financed. Collision insurance

pays out if your vehicle is damaged during
a crash with another vehicle or another
object. It also pays if you are involved in
a rollover accident that doesn’t involve
anyone else.
However, it’s also important to have a
knowledgeable team helping you if you
are involved in an accident. Gap insurance
typically requires you to file paperwork
within a certain time or it won’t pay. It
also won’t cover storage charges, towing
charges or other costs, while your collision
insurance will. If you have questions about
how to make sense of what your insurance
policies should pay when you are involved
in an accident, call us any time!

Want more law tips? Request one of our FREE BOOKS on
our website at HusbandAndWifeLawTeam.com

Our client was pregnant at the time of her car accident,
causing her to go into early labor at just 7 months. We worked
hard to get them a settlement and the medical bills paid for
so that they could focus on recovering. Thankfully, both our
client and her beautiful baby are now happy and healthy.
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We had a moving away celebration lunch
for Jenn. As a team, we support and cheer
for one another both personally and
professionally. We will miss you Jenn!

Our client was a minor at the time of her accident. We
negotiated an amazing settlement for her which was put into
a trust fund until she turned 18. She celebrated her 18th birthday
and is now able to use the trust funds to help
with her college expenses!
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We sponsored the Grand Canyon Harley-Davidson’s
Accident Scene Management classes for motorcycle
riders to learn how to provide roadside assistance in
case of a crash.
Our client was seriously injured after being in a car accident. He
did not have health or car insurance at the time of his accident
so, understandably, he was very worried about all of his medical
bills and expenses. His uncle referred him to us and at first, he
had little hope that he would get a settlement. We worked hard
and we got him a settlement check that was much larger than he
anticipated!
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We have some amazing cooks on our
team! We had a holiday potluck at
the office and had everything from
homemade tamales to pizza!
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Our client was in a multi-car collision on the freeway which
resulted in extremely painful injuries and high medical
bills. While he was recovering, we worked hard to get him a
settlement that was higher than expected and his medical bills
covered. A big win!
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We had a blast at Cyclovia, in Tucson! Cyclovia
is a bicycle event that brings the community
together by organizing short bicycle rides for all
ages, vendors and games.
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At our Teacher
Appreciation surprise,
Mark got to surprise the winning teacher
in front of THE ENTIRE school at their
Halloween assembly. Mrs. Raths, the
winning teacher was dressed up like
Rocky Balboa for Halloween and came
running up to the microphone in true
Rocky style!
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DON’T BE A VICTIM
OF THE LATEST
JURY DUTY SCAM
Some people may not
understand exactly how the
jury system works, and that
is exactly how scammers take
advantage of them. Recently,
jury duty phone scams
have been occurring more
frequently in Arizona. These
scammers call the victim and
demand that they pay a fine
immediately over the phone
to avoid arrest because they
“missed” jury duty. However,
if someone actually missed
jury duty, there would be no

Want more law tips? Request one of our
COMPLIMENTARY LEGAL GUIDES on our
website at HusbandAndWifeLawTeam.com

punishment, they would just
need to reschedule. Other
scammers will call posing to be
the IRS and require immediate
payment of back taxes,
which is also not how the IRS
works. For example: the IRS,
water companies, electric
companies and courts do not
call customers demanding
immediate payment over the
phone. It is important to be
informed on how to protect
yourself from over-the-phone
scammers.

TEACHER

Appreciation PROGRAM

Congratulations to our Teacher of the Month:

heather
Raths
OF Sevilla Primary School
You can see a video of the presentation of her big check on our
website, where you can also nominate your child’s favorite teacher!

BreyerLaw.com/LawyersForTeachers

